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REGIONAL
CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
On behalf of West Region Scout
Council, I would like to welcome
all leaders, members, supporters,
and dignitaries to our Annual
General Meeting.

The last year has been a busy and
exciting year for Scouting within
West Region, and many of the
highlights and achievements
across our five Districts are
captured in this report.

As Regional Chairman, I would
like to mention the four main
areas we have been focussing on
as part of or Regional
Development Plan. Training,
Development, International, and
Youth in the Lead have been our
main priorities this year.

Training

This year’s highlight has been the
tremendous work being carried
out by our training team, led by
Assistant Regional Commissioner
(Adult Training) Shirley Cairney, as
detailed in the training report we
have achieved record numbers of
Adult Leaders across the whole
Region completing their Wood
Badge training. We also saw
several adults recognised by
meritous awards, with a special

mention to David Woodrow from
Bishopton, who was awarded the
MBE for services to Scouting and
the Community.

Development 

Development plays a pivotal role
within the Region and enables us
to grow our membership and
expand our presence across the
Districts.

• Renfrewshire held their first
District camp, and are opening
a new Scout group in Linwood.

• Dumbarton have been actively
supporting a special needs
group in Kirkpatrick school in
Clydebank.

• Greenock and District’s 32nd
Group were awarded the
Queen’s Voluntary Award. 

• Paisley and District have grown
their profile, resulting in
increased membership and
adult support.  

• Argyll have several new groups
opening, with leaders
undertaking training.

The future is looking good across
all the Districts within the Region.

Youth in the Lead

West Region’s young people have
been heavily involved in
Youthshape, Scotshape and have
recently formed a Regional Advisory
Group. The national strategy to
become a youth-led organisation is
well on course, and West Region
intends to be at the heart of this
strategy.

Lapwing Lodge

The Activity Centre at Lapwing is in
great shape, with an excellent team
of volunteers and supporters
turning the centre into a vibrant
outdoor facility. Led by Chair Hilary
Graham, Warden Ross Dunbar and
Catherine Burnett, Active Support
Unit. The centre is in good hands
moving forward, major
developments are being discussed
to develop the centre with a
provision for all the Districts within
the Region to enjoy.

International

Blair Atholl featured in many of the Groups
summer camps, with a larger than usual
participation across the Region. The camp was,
as usual, an excellent international experience
for our young people. Paisley and District took
part in the international camp PAGGS in
Sutton, England. Several groups camped
abroad this summer and the Region is looking
forward to a large Cub Scout expedition to
Denmark in 2017.

Finally, I would like to thank all the
people who have supported the
Regional Executive and myself in our
work in governance, property and
development over the last year. There
is still a vast amount to be achieved.

West Region should be proud of the
opportunities being provided across
the five Districts. I look forward to
working with you all and your
continued support next year.

Things don’t happen. You have to
make them happen.

Jim Duffy,
West Region Chairman



REGIONAL
COMMISSIONER’S
REPORT

The relaunch of the Region back
in August 2014 had at its core a
message to deliver training that
would inspire, enthuse and excite.
We have not disappointed. The
biggest news of the year was the
announcement that Scouting in
West Region grew by 10 per cent,
making it the biggest growth area
in the whole of Scotland! What an
achievement. Nearly 5,000 people
are now Living the Adventure
across our five Districts. On top of
that we have seen a record
number of Wood Badges, a record
number of Queens’ Scouts Awards
and an unprecedented number of
West Region members at Windsor
Castle in the company of Bear
Grylls, our Chief Scout.

The appointment of new Assistant
District Commissioners for
Training, working in conjunction
with the existing team have
delivered four residential
weekends at Lapwing Lodge
which were at full capacity. Shirley
Cairney, as Assistant Regional
Commissioner for Adult Training,
continues to expand her team of
instructors, ensuring that fresh
ideas are being continually added
to the courses.

What an amazing year for Scouting in
West Region.

It was Henry Ford who said: “Coming
together is a beginning; keeping
together is progress; working together
is success.” Well since the relaunch of
the Region in 2014 we have seen
success on a scale never before
witnessed and it is all down to superb
teamwork.

In April we had the second Young
Leaders training residential weekend at
Lochgoilhead led by Karen Friar and
her team. Funded by Cashback for
Communities, the 50 Explorers that
took part were inspirational in the
ideas and drive that they brought
forward for the movement. A true
example of Youth Shaped Scouting. We
are now seeing a number of the
Explorer Scouts from the initial course
continuing on to take on adult
appointments, demonstrating the
benefit of such a venture.

The final stage in the training vision
was the creation of a Technical Training
Team. This need was identified from
feedback on the Wood Badge courses
that many adults did not have the core
technical skills like tent pitching, fire
lighting or being able to build a
pioneering project. A technical team is
now being created which will begin to
offer weekend courses to teach adults
these skills, again allowing a wider
youth programme to be delivered.

Another area we have increased is the
level of adventurous activity permits,
particularly in hillwalking. There are
now more opportunities than ever to
take all ages out into the wilds.  In fact,
through hillwalking permits the 85th
Greenock and District achieved national
publicity with the awarding of the
Everest Challenge by each member
having climbed Munros equivalent to
the high of Mount Everest. The
presentation of this award was

extremely fitting as the 85th’s Leader
Carrie Gibson, made headlines of her
own in 2007 as only the 5th Scottish
woman in history to climb to the
summit of Mount Everest as part of
the Scouting Centenary celebrations.

Our Regional Adviser for activities,
Jeremy Game plans to take the
programme even further in future
with wild camping, T1 winter courses
and climbing competitions. 

Communications within the Region
continue to expand with the
appointment of Stuart Wilson to the
Assistant Regional Commissioner’s
role. We have set up a fantastic new
website and have a presence on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to
complement the website. This is an
area that will continue to grow with
phase two of the website already in
planning stages. This will see the
introduction of a facility to book and
pay for training online. 



REGIONAL
COMMISSIONER’S
REPORT CONT’D

We introduced our new Regional Badge which is now being
worn proudly by Groups throughout the five districts and
also ran a successful badge competition to design our
International Badges to be worn at Regional Trips abroad. 

The Region’s five-year development plan has been
completed and gives the direction to ensure we enthuse,
inspire and excite everyone within the Region. 

The plans covers:

• sustainable growth and development

• volunteer development

• training and support

• working in partnership with wider community

• quality programme delivery and support

• supporting and developing our young people

• strengthening our finances

• safeguarding and safety.

The Districts have been individually
writing and delivering their own five-
year development plans with support
from the Region. This has included
opening Scouting within special
needs schools in the area. This year
Kilpatrick school in Clydebank
opened its door to Scouting with a
Beaver Colony starting. Over the next
year this will expand with a Cub
Scout Pack.

The international programme has
been successfully launched and we
are looking forward to a Cub trip to
Denmark in April 2017. This follows
the successful investigation trip to
Malaysia by six members of the
Region with the planned trip in the
summer of 2019 for 40 Explorers,
Network and Adult members to
tackle a variety of community
projects while at the same time
experiencing the delights of camping
out in a rain forest.

The Executive Committee has grown
in strength and provides invaluable
support across the Region. The initial
targets of renewing the heating
system at Lapwing Lodge, building a
number of “hobbit” houses to
accommodate smaller groups, and
building an activity hall are all well
underway. 

I don’t have nearly enough space to
list all the amazing things that are
happening in Scouting across West
Region but I hope that has given a
flavour of the work that has taken
place and that we have planned for
the future.

I would like to thank everyone within
the Region that commits their time to
deliver truly outstanding Scouting,
both uniformed and non-uniformed.
It is a team effort and an excellent
example of what can be achieved
through working together.

I am proud to be the Regional
Commissioner of such a top quality
Scouting Region and I am proud of
all the people who help our young
people Live the Adventure every
single day.

Stephen Allan
Regional Commissioner



Argyll 13
Dunbartonshire 8
Greenock & District 36
Paisley & District 25
Renfrewshire 38
West of Scotland Commissioners 3

WEST REGION ADULT

TRAINING AWARDS

AND RECOGNITIONS

Training in West Region continues to be
one of the key ways we can improve
Scouting in our Districts.

Effective training delivers safe Scouting
and a balanced quality programme for
our young people and we have a duty
to ensure that all adult leaders receive
training within their role.

This has been another year of
tremendous achievement by the now
growing and dedicated training team.
Districts have been able to offer basic
modules 1, 3, 4 and 10 and we have
continued to run the residential courses
at Lapwing Lodge four times per year
as well as running managers’ modules.

This is clearly working and our
commitment to training has never be so
strong. We have gone beyond even our
high expectations and our outcomes are
tangible by their own measurement of
Wood Badges gained by leaders.

From April 2015 to July 2016 123 adult
leaders gained their Wood Badges. Our
courses are full and word of mouth
about the quality of the training and
the fun being had means that demand
for sign up remains consistently high.

Whist we as team are delighted, we are
aware that ongoing development and
continuous improvement are the drivers
to leaders delivering quality Scouting. 

So going forward in the year ahead we
have three key priorities. We have
created our own module matrix to
reflect the range and breadth of our
training on offer within the Region.
These are:

• Using a dedicated team to provide
specific skills training to leaders 

• To provide Module 38 residential
experiences, again delivered by a
dedicated team.

• To continue to develop and grow the
regional training team that allows
more access to a broad range of
training accessible to leaders.

West Region Adult Awards
BAR TO THE SILVER ACORN

Max Adam 4th Renfrewshire District (Renfrew
Sea Scouts)

SILVER ACORN

Stephen Allan West Region

Elizabeth Crapnell 30th Paisley & District (St.Peter’s)

Ross Dunbar 3rd Barrhead, Paisley & District

Jim Duffy West Region

Danny Harper 2nd Paisley & District (Abbey)

Campbell Innes 30th Paisley & District (St.Peter’s)

Stewart Leckie 18th Paisley & District (Coats)

Gordon Mason 2nd Paisley & District (Abbey)

BAR TO THE MEDAL OF MERIT

Carol Thomas Argyll District

MEDAL OF MERIT

Stuart Duncan 15th Paisley & District (Lylesland)

Annette Hendry 32nd Greenock & District

John Hunter 15th Paisley & District (Lylesland)

Brian Irvine Paisley & District

Kirsty Law 1st, 3rd Dunbartonshire District 
(Vale of Leven)

Jim McQuarrie 21st Paisley & District (St.Mirins)

CHIEF SCOUTS COMMENDATION

Colin Bell 5th Paisley & District (Oldhall)

We are reaching all five districts: here
is the breakdown of wood badges
gained.



FINANCIALS
MEMBERSHIP

Male Female Total
YOUTH MEMBERSHIP
Beaver Scouts 982 171 1,153
Cub Scouts 1,007 196 1,203
Scouts 799 283 1,082
Explorer Scouts 341 104 445
Network Members 28 10 38
TOTAL YOUTH MEMBERSHIP 3,157 764 3,921

LEADERSHIP
Section Leaders 314 218 532
Sectional Assistants & Skills Instructors 47 37 84
Group Scout Leaders 43 27 70
District Skills Instructors 0 0 0
District Advisers 0 0 0
District Scouters 4 0 4
District Commissioners 14 3 17
County + Skill Instructors 0 0 0
County + Advisers 3 0 3
County + Scouters 0 0 0
County + Commissioners 5 1 6
TOTAL LEADERSHIP 430 286 716

ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT
District Administrators 1 1 2
District Office Bearers 7 5 12
County + Administrators 0 0 0
County + Office Bearers 2 1 3
Active Support 58 35 93
Individual Members and Associate Members 21 25 46
TOTAL ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT 89 67 156

Members 3,672 1,111 4,783
Associate Members 4 6 10
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 3,676 1,117 4,793

CENSUS OF MEMBERSHIP IN WEST SCOTLAND
For the year ending 31st January 2016

West Region Scout Council - Statement of Financial Activities - Year Ended 31 March 2016

Notes Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds Total 2016 Total 2015

INCOMING RESOURCES

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary Income 2 £125,999 £0 £125,999 £180,901

Government Funding 3 £9,000 £0 £9,000 £2,500

Incoming Resources from Charitable Activities 4 £124,838 £0 £124,838 £100,025

Total Incoming Resources £259,837 £0 £259,837 £283,426

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Cost of generating funds

Cost of generating voluntary income 5 £115,893 £0 £115,893 £84,198

Cost of Charitable Activities 6 £143,745 £0 £143,745 £194,957

Total Resources Expended £259,638 £0 £259,638 £279,155

Net Incoming/(Outgoing)
Resources before other
Recognised Gains/(Losses) £199 £0 £199 £4,271

OTHER RECOGNISED GAINS/(LOSSES)

Investment Assets - unrealised gains/(losses) 7 (£1,005) £0 (£1,005) £1,329

Total Other Recognised Gains/(Losses) (£1,005) £0 (£1,005) £1,329

Reconciliation of Funds (£806) £0 (£806) £5,600

Total Funds Brought Forward £134,155 £0 £134,155 £128,555

Total Funds Carried Forward £133,345 £0 £133,345 £134,155

West Region Scout Council - Balance Sheet - As at 31 March 2016
Notes 2015 2014

Tangible Fixed Assets 11 £50,781 £50,781

Investments 10 £18,669 £19,674

£69,450 £70,455

CURRENT ASSETS

Stock £1,000 £1,000

Loan to Johnstone Group £4,000 £5,000

Unpaid Subscriptions £9,669 £49,346

Bank & Cash Balances £62,581 £107,185

£77,250 £162,531

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Unpaid Subscriptions £0 £89,134

Other Creditors £13,355 £9,697

Net Current Assets £13,355 £63,700

Total Net Assets Less Liabilities £133,345 £134,155

FUNDS

Unrestricted Funds

General Funds 12 £126,478 £124,365

Designated Reserves 12 £4,164 £7,087

Restricted Funds 12 £2,703 £2,703

£133,345 £134,155
Eric Richardson, CA, Regional Treasurer



REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT Paisley and District

• Sustainable growth and
development

Within Paisley & District we are
looking to ensure Scouting is
enjoyed by more young people and
supported by more adults. Our goal
is to ensure where there is a demand
for Scouting that this is developed
and that the leadership of Scouting
locally represents the diverse
communities of Paisley, Barrhead,
Neilston and Uplawmoor.

• Volunteer development, training and
support

• Paisley & District values the
enormous contribution volunteers
make to the delivery of Scouting. We
want to ensure that our volunteers
are valued, rewarded and trained to
a high standard.

• Working in partnership with our
wider community

• Paisley & District is proud of its
internal and external relationships.
We will be looking to further
develop our partnerships with our
stakeholders to deliver this strategic
plan. Within the district we want to
ensure young people are empowered
as active and responsible citizens.
Paisley & District will continue to
work closely on appropriate policy
developments and social change as
well as being recognised by our
partners as a key delivery method of
curriculum for excellence.

• Quality programme delivery and
support

• We are looking for young people
across the district to be able to
participate in a programme which
provides relevant opportunities for
personal development and
challenge.

• Supporting and developing our
young people 

We want Paisley & District Scouts to
be at the forefront of the youth
shaped agenda. Ensuring young
people are leading and are at the
heart of decision making within our
district is important. This is why in
May 2015 we appointed the District’s
first Youth Ambassador.

• Strengthening our finances and
governance

• Paisley & District wants to ensure
that Scouting at district and group
level hosts a high level of good
governance and strong finances.

A major change in the way we develop
our Scouting in West Region has been
the introduction of Development
Planning. Each of our Five Districts now
has a full Development Plan and the
groups within each District have their
own version of that too.

Taken together with the Regional

Development Plan this acts to ensure a
high quality and strategic approach to
the future across West Region.

Here are the main points from each of
our Districts. These are but a taster for
the breadth of work underway across
the Region.

Renfrewshire District

• Secure funding to support the
identity and development of the
District

• A district website, neckie and badge
were required to help create a visible
identity for the District. A
development grant was pulled
together in August for funding for IT
equipment, neckies and submitted to
SHQ in early September. The grant
application was successful and
funding provided by SHQ. This
enabled the District Team to work
together to develop a District website
and to better communicate with the
Groups in the District. The team
worked tirelessly over the year to
develop the District culminating in
the first District Camp for ten years
with over 300 members in
attendance.

• Work with Johnstone Scout Group to
create and implement a development
plan for them.

• A number of initiatives were
implemented in advance of the plan
being completed, resulting in the
Group membership increasing by over
50% to 46 in the 2015 Census and
through a development grant, the
Group securing £3,500 to purchase
new equipment for all sections.

• Prepare a plan to provide Scouting
within Linwood (currently no Scout
Group operating).

• There has been no Scout Group
operating in Linwood for some time,
and it soon became a key target for
the District Team to re-introduce
Scouting to the Community. With all
the others projects on-going in the
District, the team targeted that
Scouting would be re-introduced to
Linwood early in the 2016/2017
session.



REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

CONT’D

Argyll District 

• Development of the District team 

• This year Carol Thomas DC (North)
made the tough decision to resign
for family reasons, we wish Carol
well and hope she remains involved
in the District in some capacity. As
one door closes another opens.
Andrew Ford has been appointed
DC (North) and is in the process of
arranging visits to the islands
groups and others in his patch.
Andrew has the distinction of
being the youngest DC in Scotland!

• Cub 100 Camp

• The District are planning a Cub 100
Camp in September of 2016 and
look forward to a development day
later this year in Mid Argyll. 

• Scouting in Islay

• We are also delighted to report
that Scouting has started on Islay,
with the assistance and support of
DC (South), Beth Aitken. The DCs
have also had regular meeting with
members of the Regional team

Dunbartonshire District

• New District Team

• New members have come on board
the District Team giving it a fresh
approach and new ideas to take
the area forward. More volunteers
are still being sought and a vacancy
exists for an ADC (Beavers).

• Set up of additional support needs
group.

• After many months of meetings
with Kilpatrick school senior
management team, taster sessions
have now taken place at the school
over four Fridays in May/June this
year, the result being that the
young people of the school (Beaver
age group) are now ready and
eager to move on and become full
members and enjoy Scouting at the
school each Friday afternoon. The
Regional team and the District are
still looking for volunteers to
support this terrific development,
which may well be a good template
for other Districts.

Greenock and District

• Improve management of waiting lists  

• Establish basis for Scout Active Support Unit  

• Establish pilot Youth Forums and roll out Youth
Forums as appropriate  

• Recruit more adult leaders  

• 90% of adult appointments hold the correct wood
badge or are working towards the appropriate
training for their role within the stated timeframe)  

• All groups and sections to have viable numbers  

• Improve programme support and
involvement/participation from groups.  

• Improve programme support and
involvement/participation from groups.  

• Improve young leaders training beyond Module A
and increase number of young leaders completing
missions  

• Improve involvement of eligible Network members
and establish Network format.  

• All Groups have finances in order in line with POR  

• Support should be available to those groups seeking
to set-up a Group Executive

• An expected membership model will be available for
the District Executive and a succession plan will be
available  

• Improve storage opportunities for group equipment

• All groups to engage with the District



The past year has been one of
change and improvement for
Lapwing Lodge. 

We are installing a new
heating system and boilers,
which will take us well into the
future. The new system is cost
efficient and totally
controllable which will save on
running costs.

Our bookings are at a level
never before seen at Lapwing
Lodge, keeping everyone very
busy, which is always positive.

Our Warden, Camp Staff and
Scout Active Support Unit
provide activities and ensure
users enjoy their stay as well.
They cover many diverse
maintenance tasks which saves
Lapwing untold expense.
Feedback from our users shows
that we are on the right course
providing good quality, back to
basics accommodation and
experience.

Lapwing is not exclusive to
Scouting as many organisations
benefit from our facilities.
Kibble Education use us in
term time as a base for their
primary age children.
Articulate, a language school,
continue to grow their
affiliation along with many
returning groups and
organisations. 

We have been extremely fortunate to be one of
the recipients of the Jewson Building Better
Communities funding, where we received £1,000. 

We are adding “Hobbit” houses providing 32
beds in a unique setting with a dedicated cooking
and dining house, making this area self-sufficient
and separate from the main lodge
accommodation. This can be hired as a complete
unit of four houses or separately fitting the needs
of individual groups.

LAPWING LODGE Mini Tough Muddier by a junior football team for charity 

David and Hilary Graham collecting the Award
from Jewson Building Better Communities 

Staff Training course with Archery GB Instructors 

Moira Taylor and Michael Mathers  

Caplaw Dam, which is fully owned by
Lapwing, has running costs and
responsibilities that have to be borne.
We are currently carrying out major
works on the dam under a three-year
programme. This is closely monitored
by SEPA. We have been exceptionally
fortunate to be able to do some of
the work ourselves leaving the more
specialised work to outside
contractors. Once completed it is
anticipated the work will last for up
to 20 years.

Lapwing has a very positive future, we
are always looking for new staff
members from our junior staff
through to those with skills. We have
a very well supported SASU. If you are
interested in joining our fantastic
team, please contact the Warden on
01505 812 035.



PAISLEY & DISTRICT

Paisley & District Scouts and their
members had a truly fascinating year
filled with fun and life-changing
adventures. This year marks the
centenary of the Cub Scouts, which is
a remarkable occasion for the whole
district. Cubs were delighted to
celebrate it at our local Outdoor
Centre – Lapwing Lodge – where they
had a chance to enjoy their Star Wars
themed weekend. 

Another highlight of the year was the
Queen’s Scout Awards celebration.
Lord-Lieutenant Mr Guy Clark
presented eight Queen’s Scout Awards
to young people to mark their great
achievements. On top of this, our
District Commissioner Rob Murray
presented three UK Scouting Medal of
Merit awards to inspirational adult
volunteers who have given a lot to
scouting as well as some Chief Scout
Awards to some of our young
members.

Yet another great success was our
annual Duck Race which hosted
thousands of ducks and members of
the community came to watch them
race down the stream. 

This year’s event was
raising funds for the
Brightest Star and local
Scouting. Residents from
across Renfrewshire and
East Renfrewshire came to
listen to the wonderful
performances organised
by the McCallum School of
Music, support our
community stalls and
indeed try food from our
very own cook team.
Despite the initial rocky
weather, the event went
ahead with a roaring
success and was one of the
biggest highlights of the
year.

Cubs, Beavers, Scouts,
Explorers and Networkers
started their summer with
an unforgettable
superhero themed District
camp where they enjoyed
three days of breathtaking
activities. Cubs were
enjoying bubble football,
crate stacking, water
walking, sumo wrestling
and pedal karts; Beavers
had an opportunity to
enjoy beaver creek, water
slide, kite building,
campfire, magician and
sledges while Scouts were

busy with raft building,
abseiling, laser tag,
orienteering and
pioneering. The
atmosphere was sparkling
with energy and
enthusiasm as our
volunteers mingled
around and shared their
passion and experiences.

Overall, Paisley & District
Scouts had an adventurous
and meaningful year. May
the next one be even
better!

Rob Murray
District Commissioner



RENFREWSHIRE
DISTRICT

We were delighted to learn during the
year that David Woodrow (Chairman)
was awarded an MBE for Services to
Scouting and the Community and that
Max Adam (SL Renfrew Sea Scouts) was
presented with the Bar to the Silver
Acorn.

The Team have been out and about all
year.  All Groups and most sections have
been visited (even at camp) Some visits
have been formal (badge presentations
etc) whilst others have been informal
with just the opportunity to say hi to the
young people and leaders.  Wood Badges
and Long Service Awards have been
presented throughout the year.

There is a ‘great buzz’ around the District
at the moment.  This is evidenced in the
annual census return.  Our total numbers
jumped from 842 to 989 – an amazing
15% increase.  This is solely due the hard
work and dedication of our leaders.
Plans are moving quickly to re-open the
Scout Group in Linwood this year.
Consideration also needs to be given to
opening new Beaver Colonies as we
currently have a combined waiting list of
54.

Ian Hunter
District Commissioner

We have had a tremendous year of growth both in
terms of numbers and the support provided to our 12
Groups.

For the first time in many years, we held a District
camp at Lapwing Lodge.  Over 300 young people,
leaders and supporters came together for a weekend
of fun and adventure.  The weather was kind to us and
the young people all enjoyed the full range of
activities offered by Lapwing.  We were fortunate
enough to be joined by Graham Haddock who
presented a Bronze Award to an Erskine Beaver.

Events took place throughout the year with the
Beavers visiting the Science Centre, and the Cubs
watching the Jungle Book.  Kilbarchan Cubs were
successful in the annual Quiz and Bridge of Weir Cub
Pack co-ordinated District Swimming lessons that
ensured all participating Cubs gained their badge.
Finally the Peter Jeffrey Trophy was won by Erskine
Scout Group.



GREENOCK &
DISTRICT

Hannah Kentish visit to G&D
73rd Greenock and District Scouts –

2nd in National 
Camping Competition Finals

Summer camps were held by Groups
or Units at home and abroad each
enjoying a wide range of
adventurous activities with 9 young
people and some leaders attending
the 23rd World Scout Jamboree in
Japan.
District competitions and activities
were well supported with success in
the National Camping Competition
for a patrol from the 73rd Group
who achieved runners up spot. The
70th Group won the Hardie Webster
Competition and represent the
District at the finals in September
2016.

Groups enthusiastically embraced
Scouting’s UK Million Hands
initiative with partnerships formed
with Alzheimer Scotland, Action on
Dementia, Canine Partners,
Allotments etc while some groups
carried out clean-up projects and
initiatives with community groups.

Beaver and Cub Scout Sections have
celebrated their sections’ 30 and 100
years anniversaries with packs
supporting National, Regional and
District events as well as holding
their own Group celebrations.

Everest Challenge

Beaver Scout Day –
celebrating 30 years 

of Beaver Scouts 
at Everton 2016

The drive towards a youth led
movement has seen 2 local Explorer
Scouts appointed Regional Youth
Commissioners. In November National
Youth Commissioner, Hannah Kentish,
visited the 32nd Group’s Activity Day.

Many young people and leaders were
recognised for their voluntary work
and commitment to Scouting. 13
Queen’s Scout Awards were presented
and the 32nd Group became the first in
Scotland to be honoured with the
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.
Rotary Club Paul Harris Awards were
presented to Emma and Jamie Parker
and Kenny Wilson for their
contributions to the community
through Scouting.

In a year of change a new District Team
was formed and the District Executive
Committee was re-structured to meet
the ever changing challenges of
modern day Scouting. Notwithstanding
all these changes the District grew both
the sectional numbers and the adults
team and completed its District
Development Plan for the period to
2018.

Peter Bennett
District Commissioner

80 Networkers ,including two UK Youth
Commissioners, descended on Greenock
for the 3rd annual Winter Ball.

The locally run “Everest Challenge
Award” resulted in 29 young people
gaining the award for climbing
29,029ft in the year, 3 completed a
Double Everest! Overall they climbed a
total of 1.7million feet over 48 hills
including 29 Munros. They totalled 650
'Hikes Away' days and 193 'Nights
Away'.



DUNBARTONSHIRE
DISTRICT

It was another busy year for Dunbartonshire this year with
overseas travel topping the exciting activities that the young
people of the District took part in, with young people visiting
Colorado, Japan, France, Austria, and the Netherlands at various
Scout Jamborees and group camps.

the District, with all Explorer groups
making every effort to attend the
various nights put on by each
explorer group. Youth in the lead
was very much to the fore here
with all the Explorers getting
together to decide what they would
like to achieve at each District meet
- although we did have to draw the
line at tractor racing!

Of course it’s not only about our
young people’s accomplishments.
Many of our adult volunteers
undertook the regional training

weekends and all of them achieved
their Wood Badges, which
exemplifies the dedication our
leaders show in availing themselves
to the hours required to achieve
this award.

Scouting in Dunbartonshire
continues to go from strength to
strength and we are excited about
the District’s future.

Stewart Harris
Dunbartonshire District
Commissioner

The District hosted the first
ever Cub camp to be held at
Blair Drummond Safari Park
near Stirling and over 150
Cubs attended. Waking up to
the sound of the lions roaring
was something very different
and the young people not
only enjoyed visiting the park
but also tackled many aspects
of the Cub programme and
many badges were awarded.

Dunbartonshire also hosted
the Regional Young Leader

weekend with 50 young
people signing up for the
weekend’s training to
complete their modules.
Everyone had a great time
and lots of new young leaders
returned to their groups
equipped to develop their
new skills and work towards
their young leader belt.

The Explorers in the District
held many District wide get-
togethers, which is a feat in
itself due to the geography of



ARGYLL DISTRICT

Looking back over the year Argyll
has been pretty busy especially in
the Cub Scout Sections where
Cubs100 has added a new
dimension.

Beaver Scout sections are running
well with many joining in with group
activities, and some gaining their
Chief Scout Bronze Award and
Moving On Award before
transferring to Cub Scouts.

Some Cub Scout sections are more
busy than ever this year with the
addition of Cub100 activities and
some even participating in A Million
Hands project. Most have been to
camp and enjoyed various outdoor
activities during the term. Sandbank
had their Thanks Party at end of
March and was enjoyed by many
‘older’ Cubs who were invited to join
in with games, food, campfire stunts
and songs. Sandbank is also involved
in the dementia topic chosen by the
cubs from the Million Hands project.
Eight Chief Scout Silver Awards and
Moving On Awards were gained in
Sandbank

All Scout sections have had a really
active year with various activities and
camps with Lochgilphead Scouts even
managing to catch the summer
solstice sunrise. Three Chief Scout
Gold Awards were gained in
Southend and two in Lochgilphead.

Explorer Scouts in Dunoon have been
extremely varied and active in their
activities these include painting The
Maze in Kirn (Community Service),
scuba diving, geocaching, fencing,
Cally Rally and lighting the beacon in
Dunoon for the Queen’s Birthday. 

Islay have been hoping to start a
Scout Group for some time and
recently a leader from London moved
to the island and suddenly out of the

blue things began to move. We at
district level have visited, encouraged
and helped them where necessary and
look forward to seeing the group
established ready to start in
September.

We also look forward to our District
Adventure100 Camp for Cub Scouts,
held in Lochgilphead, during
September and a District
Development Day, possibly November.

Who said it was quiet in Argyll?

Andrew Ford
District Commissioner 

Beth Aitken
District Commissioner 



YOUTH IN THE LEAD
Young People Taking the Lead is an
innovative funding stream designed to
promote and develop youth leadership
skills.  Scouting's Vision for 2018 states:

• Scouting in 2018 will be shaped by
young people in partnership with
adults

• Scouting in 2018 will prepare young
people to be active citizens

• Members of Scouting in 2018 will
feel empowered

Youth involvement is about engaging
our young people in shaping their
movement - from their own Scouting
experience at Group and District level
to decision-making at Regional and
National level.  

It is also about encouraging them to
take the lead - in Scouting and in
wider society - by helping them to
develop the skills of active citizenship
and leadership and helping them feel
empowered to use them.

Following the appointment of the UK
Youth Commissioner Hannah Kentish
there has been a high demand for
similar roles to be created at District
and Regional levels throughout the

UK. At YouShape 2015 and ScotShape
2016 the concept of District and
Regional Youth Commissioners was
discussed and an overwhelming
number of participants said they were
in favour of them. As a result, West
Region has created the following roles
and the following people have been
allocated to them:

Regional Youth Commissioner (RYC) –
Kenan Ingram

Deputy Regional Youth Commissioner
(DRYC) – Marc McGhee

Deputy Regional Youth Commissioner
(DRYC) – Emma Johnston

In addition to these roles, we are also
creating District Youth Commissioner
roles and five Deputy Youth
Commissioner roles in every District
throughout the Region.

Youth Commissioners can bring a huge
number of benefits to local Scouting
and can help lead the work towards
our Youth-Shaped strategic objective.
They are not the end product of the
strategy; they are an enabler and
champion for the Youth Shaped work
locally.
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